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Preparing young learners
for the fast changing world
At Cambridge, we believe that personal development is as important as academic 
achievement. This is why we are working with educators on ways to enhance English 
language programmes and address the demands of the 21st century: applying information 
rather than memorising it and learning to work well with others in diverse groups.

We’ve worked together to develop a life competencies framework to ensure that 
our materials keep apace with these changes and prepare learners for success.

Thinking & learning skills

Critical thinking &
problem solving

ICT literacy Learning to learnCreativity
& innovation

Social skills

Collaboration Emotional skills
Social

responsibilitiesCommunication

How do we achieve this?
Through partnership with researchers, specialists
in education, assessment, child cognitive
development and schools like yours, we are able
to study how children learn and what materials
effectively support teachers in their classrooms.

Our approach
The philosophy behind our materials for young
learners is that English is more than a school subject.
Learning needs nurturing through childhood,
towards young adulthood and beyond. This is why
we consider the impact that our materials have
on children’s academic achievement as well as
social, emotional and cognitive development.

To most children, school is where their life aspirations
start. How do we prepare them to succeed in the
fast changing world beyond the classroom? To
collaborate with people from around the globe? To
use thinking skills to solve complex challenges?
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For schools
• Effective support in implementing the widely

recognised Cambridge certification.

• Unified objectives strengthen the school community,
including communication with parents.

• Create optimal opportunities to improve
students’ learning outcomes.

• Personalised learning route for your institution,
including consultation and teacher training.

• Increased profile of your school through
partnership projects such as Cambridge
Educational and Educational Research Partner.

Why choose Cambridge?

For young learners
• Create motivating environments where learners flourish.

• Learn more than English with a focus on life
competencies and global citizenship.

• Cultivate well-being by developing emotional competencies.

• Develop efficient learners who can approach exams with confidence.

• Foster learner autonomy and learner-focused lessons.

For parents
• An education that cultivates children’s well-being.

• Externally validated learning materials
ensure quality and reliability.

• Trusted international educational organisation and expertise.

• Resources for parents to strengthen home-school link.

• Emphasis on children’s personal development and
necessary competencies for global citizenship.

For teachers
• Expand teaching opportunities with a rich selection

of learning materials and digital support.

• Access to Cambridge training resources and
events for continuous professional development,
addressing your teaching needs.

• Course design based on international teaching
standards and research into best practice.

• Training and support every step of the way,
for effective exam preparation.
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Choose the solution 
that’s right for you.

COURSE
LEVEL

Advanced

C1

First & First 
for Schools

B2

Preliminary 
& Preliminary 
for Schools

B1

Key & Key for 
Schools Young 
Learners: Flyers

A2

Young Learners: 
Movers

A1

Young Learners:
Starters

PRE-A1

PRE-PRIMARY SECONDARY

PRE-PRIMARY PRIMARY

PRIMARY

SECONDARY

Guess 
What!

Eyes 
Open

Greenman
& the Magic 

Forest

Kid's
Box

Power Up

Super 
Safari

Super
Minds

Eyes 
Open

Cambridge 
English 

Prepare!

THiNK

Uncover

Learning, like life, is an exciting adventure filled with challenges and triumphs.

Power Up is the perfect start to this great adventure, creating 
‘future-ready’ learners who embrace life with confidence.

140-160
B1 Preliminary

for Schools

120-140 A2 Key for Schools

A2 Flyers

A1 Movers

Pre  A1 Starters

Cambridge
English Scale: Cambridge English exam:

Power Up 6

Power Up 5

Power Up 4

Power Up 3

Power Up 2

Power Up 1

with Online Activities 
and Home Fun Booklet 2and Home Fun Booklet 2

Anne Robinson
Karen Saxby

with Online Activities 
and Home Fun Booklet 2and Home Fun Booklet 2

STUDENT’S BOOK

for Starters is: 

•  All the language, skills and test preparation you need

•  Perfect to complement a general English course 

•  Ideal for exam and non-exam students 

•  Complete with digital support and activities

•  Revised for the 2018 Cambridge English: Starters

in class and at home.

for
Starters

with Audio

 Fourth  edition  
  STUDENT’S BOOK

Robinson and Saxby

with Online Activities and Home Fun Booklet 2Second editionSTUDENT’S BOOKKaren SaxbyFor the revised Cambridge English:Young Learners (YLE)

with Online Activitiesand Home Fun Booklet 1Second editionSTUDENT’S BOOKKaren SaxbyFor the revised Cambridge English:Young Learners (YLE)ISBN 978 1316 617014 ISBN 978 1316 617021 For the revised Cambridge English: 
Young Learners (YLE)

4th
edition

Star
CEFR Cambridge English Scale Cambridge English Exam

A2 120-139 Cambridge English:Flyers (YLE Flyers)

A1 100-119 Cambridge English:Movers (YLE Movers)

80-99 Cambridge English:Starters (YLE Starters)

STUDENT’S BOOK

StartersAUTHENTICEXAMINATIONPAPERS

For revised exam from 2018

1
Starters

ISBN 978 1316 635896

forStarters

ISBN 978 1316 617465

with Online Activities 
and Home Fun Booklet 2

Second edition

STUDENT’S BOOK

Karen Saxby

with Audio For the revised Cambridge English: 
Young Learners (YLE) 

STORYFUN 2
Second edition                    STUDENT’S BOOK                  Karen Saxby

2

CEFR Cambridge English Scale StoryfunLevel Cambridge English Exam

A2 120-139 6 Cambridge English:Flyers (YLE Flyers)5

A1 100-119 4 Cambridge English:Movers (YLE Movers)3

80-99 2 Cambridge English:Starters (YLE Starters)1

STUDENT’S BOOK
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For revised exam from 2018

1
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with Online ActivitiesAnne RobinsonKaren Saxbywith Online Activities STUDENT’S BOOK

forStarters

For the revised Cambridge English:Young Learners (YLE) 4thedition

Starfor Starters forStarters

Starters1

ISBN 978 1316 63191 1 ISBN 978 1316 63589 6

Take your children into a world of reading fun withthese full colour lively stories! Each is a springboardfor language practice with activities to checkcomprehension and more.

•  Take learning to the next level with new Songs,Speaking Practice and Projects

•  Enjoy English with the family using theHome Fun Booklet

•  Boost confidence with key grammar, vocabularyand skills for Cambridge English: Starters

•  Introduce learners to Cambridge English: Starterstest-style tasks

•  Promote values such as well-being, socialawareness and resilience, as well as managementof emotions

•  Save time with step-by-step guidance and extraphotocopiable materials in the Teacher’s Book

in class and at home. StartersAUTHENTIC
EXAMINATION

PAPERS

with Online Activitiesand Home Fun Booklet 2Second editionSTUDENT’S BOOKKaren SaxbyFor the revised Cambridge English:Young Learners (YLE)

2
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An Audio CD (which contains the listening 
sections of the tests) and an Answer Booklet 
are also available separately.
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Authentic examination papers for learners preparingfor the revised exam from 2018.

This collection of examination papers for CambridgeEnglish: Starters (YLE Starters) provides ideal exampractice. It contains three full-colour test papers whichcontain engaging activities and attractive illustrationsto motivate young learners. These papers also providean excellent opportunity for children, parents andteachers alike to familiarise themselveswith the format of the revised test.

Starters AUTHENTICEXAMINATION PAPERS

CEFR Cambridge English Scale Cambridge English Exam

A2 120-139 Cambridge English:Flyers (YLE Flyers)

A1 100-119 Cambridge English:Movers (YLE Movers)

80-99 Cambridge English:Starters (YLE Starters)
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Caroline Nixon & Michael Tomlinson 2Pupil’sBookFor the revised Cambridge English: Young Learners (YLE)British English

UpdatedSecond EditionPupil’s Book 2

Starters1

2

The fun course for seriously good results!Meet Marie, Monty and Maskman – just a few of the colourful characters that delight children and energise your lessons with humour, whilst providing the preparation young learners need to achieve success.Kid’s Box Updated Second Edition:• is ideal for general English and exams preparation• features songs, chants and playful activities that jump out of every page • introduces young learners to interesting topics from across the curriculum, and develops their social skills with Values lessons• improves learners’ pronunciation, reading and spelling skills withmemorable Monty’s PhonicsNEW! Includes updated content for the revisedCambridge English: Young Learners (YLE) testswww.cambridge.org/kidsboxLooking for more testpractice materials?Monty suggests:

UpdatedSecond Edition

ISBN 978 1 316 62767 9

STUDENT’S BOOK

For revised exam from 2018

ISBN 978 1316 617021 ISBN 978 1316 636237

Confident in learning.
Confidence for life.

Confident in learning.
Confidence for life.

Confident in learning.
Confidence for life.

1

www.cambridge.org/powerup

Power Up your classroom with all the support you need, including:
• Presentation Plus digital classroom package
• Teacher’s Resource Book with downloadable audio
• Classroom Posters, Flashcards and more!

Explore 
embedded 

exams 
preparation

Deepen learners’ 
social and 

cognitive skills

Expand the 
skill-set ensuring 

everyone 
reaches their full 

potential

Foster 
collaboration 

through 
real-world 
‘missions’
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